
Perhaps the most lonesome day eos WAS th e day I el at t the Su preme Court.” 
ut yn . : : After. ‘his retirement, Karl V7 in rapleoned on his 16 years at the Supreme Court in a conversation with historian Abram Sachar, 

Sexvice. Their talk excerpted below was. taped. at Boston's WGBH on May 3, 1972, 
, nationally televised by the Public Broadcasting , 

and Minna Dretzin Prize for distinguished contribution to contemporary, life. _ 
“when. potitier Chief Justice received the Saul 
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» You were in the political fontdi ys 

“/were the governor of California, even 

” though. it’ was a bipartisan nomindtion—oth 

. ‘vice, Presideey. From that. east cle 

. the Dement and Republicans. wanted , ow. 

* And then. Dm part of the national 

Sin ° ticket with Tom Dewey, running for ‘the. 

aA snrenit 1 had ever shade ini my life, ‘pefore 

or.since. I’ve always thought that perhaps: the ° 

most lonesome: day I ever had in.my life was 

the day [arrived at the Supreme Court. I had 
been told by-the President four days . before 

' he appointed me that he was. going to ap- 
point me, and he.told: me that he felt that 

_ it was necessary for his appointee’ to she 

there on the opening day of the term, the first 
Monday, in October. And he asked me if I 
could come by that time and I said,.“Well, 
it isn’t exactly the way a governor would 
like. to leave his administration after almost : 
il years, to get up and leave in four days, 
but, Mr. President, if it has to be done it 
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a with Chief Justice. 

can be" done, and I’ will be there.” “well,” " 
he said,’ “ft have talked to- some of the sen- 
jor members of the court and they have 
told ad that there are important eases on 
the’ éalendar that ‘call for a full court.” And 

e said, “I would like to see you there if 
you accept it,” and I said, “YT will be there.” 

So.I Was there on Monday morning, I walked 
> in about. 10 o’clock inthe «morning, and court 

‘didn’t. convene then: until. noon, and so I 
., Walked into the office:of the chief justice and 
_theré was Mrs.. _ McHugh, who had ‘been the 

Secretary. for Chief Justice Vinson, and. there | 
were three law clerks, one of whom: had“been — 

Vinson. for-olié year, and 
Ste, he“had employed“but had not yet seen 
ee the court term hadn't opened, And 

. there were two old messengers ‘there. And 
that was) my staff, that’s all there was, and 
here.1-tame on four days’ notice, with no 
preparation and no knowledge of anything 

_ that was in the court at that time—some 400 
y eases that had come in during the summer 

» months, don't you know. And to make the 
adjustment to the Supreme Court from what 

I had. done before was teally an adjustment, 
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Tr hat. was mainly, a physical. readjust: 
: : ment, but the psychological readjust. ~ 

hy ment of moving out of political thinking into 
*. gn objectivity that is Olympian. . . . How 

did’ you adjust to the serenity and the 
Shangri- ta atmosphere of the court after being 
in politics so long? 2 7. , 

° Well,: serenity - was, something I didn’t 
° have to get along, ¥ with for. Very long be-


